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AsSTRACT.--Ptilochronology
is the study of the growth ratesof feathersby the measuring
of growth bars.Growth barsare cross-bands
on feathersthat denote 24-h periodsof growth.
If a rectrix is plucked from a bird that is released,and then recapturedmore than a month
later, the width of the growth bars on the replacement(or induced)rectrix can provide a
day-by-dayrecord of the nutritional regime under which the bird had lived.
Growth rate of inducedrectricesvariesamongages,sexes,and speciesof birds. I measured
growth bars on feathersinduced in Downy Woodpeckers(Picoides
pubescens)
that wintered
in Ohio woodlotswithout supplementalfood. On a daily basis,femalesgrew featherssignificantly more slowly than males.In other woodlots,where the woodpeckerswere given
supplementaryfood, daily feathergrowth did not differ betweensexes.I concludedthat male
Downy Woodpeckersnormally have a betternutritional statusthan femalesduring the winter.
A difference in nutritional statusmay explain why male Downy Woodpeckersuse their social
dominance to exclude females from parts of the speciesniche during winter.
Ptilochronologycould permit new insights into the nutritional ecology of free-ranging
birds.Hypothesesthat predicteven minor variationin the nutritionalstatusof birds should
becomeaccessibleto testing. Received5 April 1988,accepted7 October1988.

parently derived from material laid down during the day and lighter bandsconsistof material
Rohwer 1986). When birds lose feathers, howlaid down during the night (Wood 1950).Wood
(1950) suggestedthat the appearanceof these
ever, replacementsare promptly grown (HallCraggsand Evans1985,Payne 1972).Selection bandsis due to differencesin optical properties
apparentlyfavorsthe expenditureof energyand brought about by differential pigment incorspecificnutrients(sensu
King and Murphy 1985) poration into the keratin matrix of the feather
to maintain a complete complementof body during the day and night. However, darkerand flight feathers.However, feather growth and lighter-appearingbandsare found on white
can be reduced to compensate(sensuKing and feathers(pers. obs.) and white feathers apparMurphy 1985)for the nutritional demandsof ently do not contain pigments of any kind.
other activities. Molting periods tend not to Whatever their cause,each pair of bands conoverlap with either breeding or migration. In stitutesa 24-h period of feather growth (Michsomespecies,the molting sequencebracketsre- ener and Michener 1938).
The breadth of a growth bar along the axis
productiveepisodes(Mathew and Naik 1986)
BIRDSmolt their plumage at yearly or more
frequent intervals (Mathew and Naik 1986,

or migratory periods (Stresemann1967). Replacementof feathersisslowedor deferredduring timeswhen featherproductionwould compete for limited resources.
For several weeks after a rectrix is lost (either

during molt or mechanically)or is pluckedby
an experimenter,a new rectrixgrowsfrom that

of the feather

seems to be related

to the bird's

nutritional status.During a 24-h period if a bird
is stressednutritionally, it producesa growth
bar deficientin barbules.This growth stagehas
a "fault bar" noticeable to the unaided eye
(Newton 1968). Fault bars are observed com-

follicle if the intake of energy and specificnutrients is adequate for feather formation. A

monly in the rectricesof young raptorial birds
with sporadically insufficient food supplies
during feather growth (J. A. Smallwood pers.

feathergrowsfromthe collarzoneof thepapilla

comm.). Under more severe nutritional condi-

(Watson 1963, Lucasand Stettenheim 1978) to tions, there may be insufficient energy or speproduce"growth bars"on the feather oriented cific nutrients available even for adequate deroughly perpendicular to the rachis. Growth positionof keratin in the central rachisand the
barsare alternating darker- and lighter-appear- entire feather may break off where the rachis
ing bands(Riddle 1908). Darker bandsare ap- is "pinched" (Riddle 1908).
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If one plucks a rectrix and releasesthe bird,
then recatches the same individual

more than

a month later and plucks the newly grown replacement feather, that replacement (or induced)feathercanprovidea day-by-dayrecord
of the nutritional regimeof the bird during the
previous weeks. Individual growth bars (one
dark band plus one light band) can be counted
and measuredto establishthe number of days
takento grow the featherand which dayswere
more nutritionally constrained than others.
Correlationscan be soughtbetween daily incrementsof feathergrowthand meandaily temperature,wind velocity, day length, and other
factors. Matching induced rectricesfrom two
birdsthat hadfeatherspluckedat the sametime
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feathers to assess the nutritional

status of birds.

The extent to which feather growth in nature
fails below that of birds living in optimal, artificial

conditions

could be used as an index of

nutritional status.Furthermore, comparisonsof
feather growth could be used to indicate the

probability of starvation.King and Murphy
(1985) lump energy (in the form of stored lipids), protein, minerals, and vitamins under the
term, nutrient. It seemsprobable,however, that

feathergrowth is constrainedprimarily, if not
entirely, by the amount of available energy.
During the winter of 1987-1988, I tested the
hypothesisthat the ultimate causeof sex-specific foragingin Downy Woodpeckers(Picoides
pubescens)
is the increasein nutritional statusto
and were then released in the same habitat could
be gainedby foragingin the males'microhabbe usedto determinethe relationshipof species, itat. Sex-specificforaging niches have been
sex,age, dominancestatus,kinship, and other found in reptiles (Schoener1974)and mammals
factors to nutritional
status.
(Bartholomew1970,Krebsand Davies 1981),and
The induced feather is retained until the next
are particularly well-known in woodpeckers
molt. In the caseof mosttemperate-and boreal- (Selander1966).In Downy Woodpeckers,
both
zone birds, rectricesare replacedannually dur- and malesand femaleswintering in deciduous
ing the pre-basicmolt of late summer and au- woodland changedtheir foraging behavior in
tumn (Svensson1975, Pettingill 1985). A bird responseto ambient weather conditions(Grubb
plucked in late autumn will grow the induced 1975, 1977, 1978),but malesgenerally foraged
featherand will carrythis recordof nutritional higher in the forest and on smaller diameter
statusto be collectedany time during the next branches than did females. When tested indi6-8 months.

I use Ptilochronology
(literally, the study of
feathertime) to definethe studyof the growth
ratesof feathers.Ptilochronologyfocuseson the
daily growth bars of feathersfrom much the
same perspective that dendrochronology focuseson the annualgrowth ringsof trees(Fritts
1976). The potential of ptilochronologyas an
experimentalmethod stemsfrom its ability to

vidually in a laboratoryaviary, however, femalespreferred smaller diameter branchesthan

didmales(PierceandGrubb1981).Finally,when
all males were removed from a woodlot, the

femalesforaged on branchesof smaller diameter and greater height above the ground than
did femalesin a controlwoodlot. Reciprocally,

malesin the absenceof femalesforaged like
control males (Peters and Grubb 1983).

detectvariation in the rate of experimentally

Thesestudiessupportthe hypothesis
thatsexspecificforaging nichesin Downy Woodpeckers are causedby female avoidanceof the forcrownedSparrows(Zonotrichia
leucophrys)
molt- aging microhabitatof sociallydominantmales.
induced feather growth. Artificial diets below
the maintenance requirements of White-

ing in captivity reduced the rate of feather
growth (Murphy and King 1987).Becauseeach
growth bar delimits one day's feather growth
(Michenerand Michener 1938),it seemslogical
to conclude that the captive sparrows on an
inadequatediet must have grown featherswith
narrower than normal growth bars. Nevertheless,controlled experimentsare needed to verify the quantitative relationship between inadequatedietsand the width of growth barson
induced

feathers.

Ptilochronology uses the growth rate of

I predictedthat under normal circumstancesthe

growthbarson inducedfeatherswould be wider in males than in females, but that the differ-

enceshouldlessenor disappearif woodpeckers
were provided with supplementalfood.

METHODS

My generaltechniqueinvolved capturinga bird
and pluckingthe right outermostrectrix.Removing
this feather caused no visible trauma to the bird and
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had no observableeffect on flight. The growth bars

DGI/DGO was alsotaken to be positively correlated

were most evident

with

on the outer rectrices.

During February 1988,I obtainedinduced feathers
from Downy Woodpeckerswintering in Morrow
County,Ohio.Because
the outermostpairof the twelve
rectricesin woodpeckersis reduced in size (Short
1982),I collectedthe secondto the outermostright
rectrix (designatedR5). Starting in late November, I
attracted woodpeckersto feeders in ten 25-40 ha
woodlots.During the firstweek of January,I banded,
plucked the rectrix, and releasedthe birds. Over the
courseof the next 6 weeks,I kept feedersin 5 of the
woodlots so that woodpeckershad continual access
to an unlimited supply of sunflower seedsand beef
suet,but I left emptyfeedersin 5 otherwoodlotsover
the sameperiod.During the lastweek of February,I
refilled the feedersthat had been empty, recaught
birdsatbothsupplemented
and unsupplemented
sites,
and collected

the induced

R5 rectrix

from

each bird.

Featherswere storedindividually in envelopes.To
measurethe width of growth bars,I first taped a rectrix by its calamusto an index card. I then pusheda
size 0 insect-mountingpin perpendicularlythrough
the featherat the distal edgeof eachdark growth bar,
piercingthe underlying cardeachtime. I alsopierced
the underlying card at the proximal and distal ends
feathers

status. I used two-tailed

t-tests to

Rohlf 1981).
RESULTS

In early January,! plucked the original R5
rectrix from 6 male and 8 female Downy Woodpeckersat food-supplementedsites,and from 7
males and 9 females at unsupplementedsites.
At the end of February, ! recaptured 3 males
and 4 femalesat food-supplementedsites,and
5 malesand 7 femalesat unsupplemented sites.
Within each sex, neither the total length nor
the daily growth of the original featherdiffered
significantlybetween food-supplementedand
unsupplementedbirds (Table 1). Food supplementation had no statisticallysignificanteffect
on the total length or daily growth of the induced feathersof males,but it causeda significant increase

in both of these measures

in fe-

males.

of the feather.
Because

nutritional

comparecategoriesof feather growth and accepted
statisticalsignificanceat the 0.05 level. For analysis,
proportionswere transformedby arcsine(Sokal and

often

differ

in

the

number

of

growth bars that can be seenclearly, I developeda
standardtechniqueto determinethe width of growth
bars. I used a caliper to measurethe total length of
the feather to the nearest 0.01 mm. Then I calculated

and marked on the card the point two-thirds of the
feather'slength from the proximal end. My normal
procedurewith passerinebirds was to determine the
averagewidth of 10 growth bars.Theseincluded the
growth bar on which the "two-thirds" point fails plus
4 proximaland 5 distalbars.I divided the total length
of this 10-bar segment by 10 to obtain an average
value of daily growth. On the R5 rectrix of Downy
Woodpeckers,
it wasoften impossibleto see10 growth
barsclearly.The rectriceswere often worn and dirty.
However, I could generally determine 6 growth bars
centeredon the "two-thirds point," and I used the
averagewidth of these6 to comparethe daily growth
of the induced feather (DGI) in males and females.
As an index of nutritional

status, induced feather

growth must be comparableacrossbirds of different
size. To obtain a standardized index, I determined the

daily growth of the original feather (DGO) collected
in early January.I assumedthat all of these feathers
were grown during the previousmolting seasonbecausethey were all faded and worn to aboutthe same
extent. I then divided the daily growth rate of the
induced rectrix by the daily growth rate of the original rectrix (DGI/DGO) to obtain the proportion of
the growth rate during the normal molting period
that occurredin a rectrix induced during the winter.

The standardizedindex of daily growth (DG! !
DGO) in the induced rectrices of males was un-

affectedby added food. In food-supplemented
females,DGI ! DGO was 0.84,which was not significantly different from the value for either the
food-supplementedor unsupplementedmales.
In the unsupplementedfemales,however, the
DGI/DGO index (0.70) was only 83% as large
as that for food-supplementedfemales. This
value of daily growth in unsupplementedfemalesdiffered significantly from that in either
food-supplemented females or in both categories of males.
DISCUSSION

In the example, unsupplemented female
Downy Woodpeckersgrew an induced feather
significantly more slowly than did either unsupplementedmale woodpeckersor food-supplemented females. This supportsthe hypothesisthat the social dominance of male Downy
Woodpeckersconfersa significantlyhigher nutritional status.Larger sample sizeswill be requiredto checkfor correlationsbetweengrowth
rates of induced

feathers

and

such factors

as

habitat type and age of woodpecker.
As an index of nutritional

status, induced
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T^SI•E1. Relationshipsof original and inducedR5 rectricesof food-supplemented
and unsupplemented
male and femaleDowny Woodpeckerswintering in Ohio woodlots(1987-1988).
Male

Measurement(mm)
Total length of original rectrix

Food-supplemented
50.16 b
3.95

pa
NS

(3)
2.34
0.08

Daily growth of original rectrix

46.56
4.49
1.88
0.20

(5)

(4)

(5)

(4)

NS

46.25
2.53

49.79
1.20

(5)

(4)

NS

(3)

1.92
0.08

(5)

0.80
0.06

Daily growth of induced rectrix/
daily growth of original rectrix

52.64
1.77

2.35
0.18

(3)

Daily growth of induced rectrix

50.07
1.56

NS

(3)

Total length of induced rectrix

Female

UnsupFood-supplemented plemented

NS

(3)

0.82
0.07

(5)

2.48
0.09

2.07
0.10

P
NS

50.74
1.61

(7)
NS

2.60
0.15

<0.01

46.42
1.59

(7)

(7)
<0.01

(4)
0.84
0.03

Unsupplemented

1.81
0.13

(7)
<0.001

(4)

0.70
0.05

(7)

' Probabilityfrom two-tailed t-tests;NS = not significant.

bForeachmeasurement
andeachcategory
of woodpecker,
the uppervalueis themean,the middlevalueis the standard
deviationof themean,
and the lower value is the sample size.

Specific
nutrient
deficiency.--The
rateof feather
feather growth appears to have at least three
by theavailability
advantagesover other indices, suchas increase growthcouldbe constrained
in massof indeterminate growers (e.g. fish) or of dietary nutrientsrather than by the availregenerationof excisedbody parts (e.g. many ability of metabolizableenergy (Dolnik and
invertebrates, urodele amphibians). First, the Gavrilov1979).In particular,the availabilityof
loss of one rectrix

had no observable

effect on

a bird's behavior. Second,feather growth can
be divided a posterJori
into units (the dark and
light portionsof growth bars)that correspond
to less than 24-h of growth. Therefore, finescalecomparisons
canbe madeof feathergrowth
asan index of nutritional statuswith naturally
occurring or manipulated variation in the environment. Third, other than increasing the
massof one inducedrectrix,a postfledgingbird
would remain essentiallythe samesize, so that
overall body growth would not confound interpretationof the causesof the degreeof feather growth observed.
The extent to which the growth of induced
feathers is limited may be related to a host of
naturally occurring or manipulated environmental variables. To interpret such studies,it
would be usefulalways to be able to relate dif-

ferencesin inducedfeathergrowth amongcategories of birds directly to differencesin the
energy shortfall they experience. However,
there are at leastfour possibleways besidesdirect energy shortage that induced feather
growth might be constrained.

dietarysulfur-containing
aminoacids(SAA)has
beenconsideredpotentiallylimiting because
of
their relativelyhigh abundancein feathersand
the integral part they play in keratin structure
(e.g. Newton 1968,Dolnik and Gavrilov 1979,
MurphyandKing 1984).However,recentfindings by Murphy and King (1984) lead me to
conclude that constraintson the regeneration
of one rectrix due to insufficient

SAA are ex-

tremelyunlikely. Murphy and King fed groups
of molting captive White-crownedSparrows
syntheticdietscontainingeither0.28%or 0.83%
SAA, a rangethat encompassed
the percentage
of SAA in the naturalfoodsof this species.They
found no differences

in the masses either

of

newly molted feathersin the aggregateor of
just the rectrices.Furthermore,there was no
differencein the amount of food ingesteddur-

ing molton eitherdiet,indicatingthatthe lowSAA group did not increasefood consumption
to obtain sufficient SAA. Thus, there was no
evidence that SAA intake constrained feather

growth,even when the entire feathercoatwas
replacedduring the annual molt. SAA limitation in the regrowthof one rectrix seemseven
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hours. Whether or not day length constrains
induced feather growth in free-ranging birds,
as Downy Woodpeckers,the rectricescomprise such a constraintcan be controlled by experi7.0-8.4%of the total feather mass(Murphy and mental designsin which birds in varioustreatKing 1984). One of the 12 rectriceswould con- ment groups are plucked at the same time of
stitute 0.6-0.7% of the total feather mass. I asthe year, as was done with the Downy Woodsume that the ratio of outermost-rectrix
mass to
peckers.
total-plumage masswill be the same order of
Temperature.--A third theoretical constraint
magnitude for most bird species.Therefore, be- is low temperature.Feather growth in the folcause SAA did not constrain the growth of a licle presumablyfollows the "Q•0Law" which
whole plumage coat, I conclude it would not states that the rate of chemical reactions inconstrain the growth of one rectrix in which an creasesby a factor between 2 and 3 with each
amount of SAA between two and three orders
10øCincrease in temperature (Davson 1964). I
of magnitude lesswould be required.
have not found any description of the surface
SAA constraint of induced feather growth or subsurfacetemperatureof the pygostyleasa
seemseven more remote in wintering Downy function of ambient temperature,but the pyWoodpeckers, which exist below their lower gostyle is somewhat removed from the bird's
critical operative temperature, have omnivo- core, and in cold weather the temperatureof a
rous diets, or both. Murphy and King (1984) follicle in the tail may be so reduced that the
studied birds at thermoneutrality. Birds living rate of induced feather growth slows indepenbelow their thermoneutral zone require con- dently of available energy and specific nusiderably more food to meet their maintenance trients. Such direct temperature effects,if presenergy requirements, and then would also in- ent, couldconfoundinterpretationof differences
gest considerablymore SAA.
in induced feather growth among free-ranging
Murphy and King's minimum SAA diet was birds. To control for such effects,comparisons
constructedto be below the minimum expected amongdifferent categoriesof free-rangingbirds
in a granivorousbird suchasthe White-crowned can be designed so that birds in different treatSparrow. Omnivores (Martin et al. 1951) ingest ment groups are plucked contemporaneously,
at least someanimal flesh, which containsap- as was done with the Downy Woodpeckers.
proximately twice as high a proportion of SAA
Wind.--Air temperatureand wind acttogethasplant material (Newton 1968).I concludethat, er to affect metabolic rates and behavior of small
under normal conditions, differences in inbirds (e.g. Mayer et al. 1979). As the wind veduced feather growth found among categories locity increases,convectiveheat lossincreases
of birds cannot be causedby differential access and the integrity of a bird's plumage becomes
to a limiting supply of dietary sulfur-containing increasinglydisturbed,reducingthe insulating
amino acids. However, it is important to bear capability (Bakken et al. 1985). A combination
in mind that some other specific nutrient de- of wind and low temperature could also slow
ficiency could limit feather growth even when induced rectrix growth by directly cooling the
follicle in the pygostyle.Similar to the effectof
metabolizable energy is sufficient.
Day length.--Thedaylight portionof each24-h temperature alone, a combined chilling effect
period varies with seasonand latitude. As most at the follicular level would confound interbirds do not forage at night, short day length pretationof differencesin feathergrowth among
may result in a shortfall of energy or a specific categoriesof birds that result solely from difnutrient.
Such a shortfall would cause a reducfering nutritional constraints.This could affect
tion in daily growth of feathers even if food comparisonsamong categoriesof free-living
was plentiful during the daylight hours. How- birds if all suchcategorieswere not exposedto
ever, reducing the L:D cycle from 20:4 to 12:12 similar temperatureand wind conditions(Glase
for White-crowned Sparrows(Murphy and King 1973; Grubb 1975, 1977, 1978; Peters and Grubb
1986) and from 12:12 to 8:16 for White-breasted
1983).Oncea relationshipbetweenrectrixgrowth
Nuthatches (Sitta carolinensis;
A. P. Marshall and rate and the combined chilling effect of temT. C. Grubb Jr. MS) failed to reduce the daily perature and wind has been established, corrate of feathersin the laboratorywhen the birds rection factors can be applied to growth rates
had accessto ad libitumfood during the daylight of free-ranging birds where required.
which

are about the same size and dimension
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Downy Woodpeckers of both sexesroost at
night in cavitieswhere wind velocity must be
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land: horizontal adjustments.Condor 79: 271274.

ß 1978. Weather-dependentforaging ratesof
wintering woodland birds. Auk 95: 370-376.
ß 1982. Downy Woodpeckersexesselectdifferent cavity sites:an experimentusing artificial
diameter substrates than males, females are
snags.Wilson Bull. 94: 577-579.
generally exposed to lower wind velocities. HALL-CRAGGS,
J. M., & P. R. EVANS.1985. Moult. Pp.
Therefore, any effect of wind velocity at the
361-364 in A dictionaryof birds (B.Campbelland
level of the follicle would have biasedagainst
E. Lack, Eds.).Calton, EnglandßPoyser.

at or near zero (Grubb 1982, Peterson and Grubb

1983).Because
femaleDowny Woodpeckerstend
to forage lower in a woodland and on larger

the observedhigher growth rates of induced
feathers

in males.

KING, J. R., & M.E. MURPHY. 1985. Periods of nu-

tritional stress in the annual cycles of endo-

Ptilochronologyappearsto havethe potential
to revealnew insightsinto the nutritional ecology of free-rangingbirds. Hypothesesof ultimate causationthat predict variation in the nutritional status of birds of different age, sex,
dominancestatus,dialect-group,deme, infor-

therms:

fact or fiction.
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